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Objectives
Describe the CMS CoPs all hospital nursing 

services must follow. 

Explain new and revised standards, regulations, 
and laws put forth by CMS, TJC and the federal 
government. 

Evaluate compliance requirements and penalties.



You Don’t Want One of These
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Regulations first published in 1986

Manual updated April 1, 2015 & 486 pages
Many changes since 1986

 First regulations are published in the Federal 
Register then CMS publishes the Interpretive 
Guidelines and some have survey procedures 2

Hospitals should check this website once a 
month for changes

1www.gpoaccess.gov/fr/index.html   2www.cms.hhs.gov/SurveyCertificationGenInfo/PMSR/list.asp

The Conditions of Participation (CoPs)



Location of CMS Hospital CoP Manuals
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CMS  Hospital CoP Manuals new address
www.cms.hhs.gov/manuals/downloads/som107_Appendixtoc.pdf



CoP Manual Also Called SOM
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www.cms.hhs.gov/manu
als/downloads/som107_
Appendixtoc.pdf



CMS Survey and Certification Website
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www.cms.gov/SurveyCertific
ationGenInfo/PMSR/list.asp#

TopOfPage
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Example of a CMS Survey Memo
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CAH Memo Makes Many Similar Regulations
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The Conditions of Participation (CoPs)
The manual is known as the conditions of 
participation or the CoPs for short

The CoP sections are called tag numbers

They go from Tag 0001 to 1164 and nursing 
starts at tag 385
All the sections contain a tag number so it 

is easy to go back and look up that section 
if you want to read more about it
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How to Keep Up with Changes
First, periodically check to see you have the most 

current  CoP manual1

Once a month go out and check the survey and 
certification website 2 

Once a month check the CMS transmittal 
page 3

Have one person in your facility who has this 
responsibility

 1  http://www.cms.hhs.gov/manuals/downloads/som107_Appendicestoc.pdf

 2  http://www.cms.gov/SurveyCertificationGenInfo/PMSR/list.asp#TopOfPage

 3 http://www.cms.gov/Transmittals
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Transmittals
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www.cms.gov/Transmittals/01_overview.asp



CMS Hospital Worksheets History
 October 14, 2011 CMS issues a 137 page memo in the 

survey and certification section and it was pilot tested in 
hospitals in 11 states 

Memo discusses surveyor worksheets for hospitals by CMS 
during a hospital survey

 Addresses discharge planning, infection control, and 
QAPI (performance improvement)
 May 18, 2012 CMS published a  second revised edition and 

pilot tested each of the 3 in every state over summer 2012 

 November 9, 2012 CMS issued the third revised worksheet

Final ones issued November 26, 2014
15



Final 3 Worksheets  QAPI
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www.cms.gov/SurveyCertificationG
enInfo/PMSR/list.asp#TopOfPage



CMS Hospital Worksheets
Hospitals should be familiar with the three 

worksheets

Will use whenever a validation survey or 
certification survey is done at a hospital by CMS

CMS says worksheets are used by State and 
federal surveyors on all survey activity in 
assessing compliance with any of the three CoPs

Hospitals are encouraged by CMS to use the 
worksheet as part of their self assessment tools 
which can help promote quality and patient safety
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CMS Hospital Worksheets
Some of the questions asked might not be apparent 

from a reading of the CoPs

So the worksheets are a good communication 
device

 It helps to clearly communicate to hospitals what is 
going to be asked in these 3 important areas

Hospitals might want to consider putting together a 
team to review the 3 worksheets and complete the 
form in advance as a self assessment

Hospitals should consider attaching the 
documentation and P&P to the worksheet 
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CMS Current Events
 CMS has many recent memos of interest
 Privacy and confidentiality

 Luer misconnections, IV and blood and blood products

 Use of insulin pens issue

 Single dose vials and safe injection practices

 Humidity in the OR, infection control 4 breaches

 Discharge planning

 Complaint manual and reporting to AO

 Deficiencies of hospitals,  Equipment Maintenance

 OPO,  Medication and Safe Opioid Use
19



CMS Memo on Insulin Pens
CMS issues memo on insulin pens on May 18, 2012

 Insulin pens are intended to be used on one patient 
only

CMS notes that some healthcare providers are not 
aware of this

 Insulin pens were used on more than one patient 
which is like sharing needles

Every patient must have their own insulin pen

 Insulin pens must be marked with the patient’s 
name

20



Insulin Pens
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www.cms.gov/Medicare/Provider-Enrollment-
and-

Certification/SurveyCertificationGenInfo/Polic
y-and-Memos-to-States-and-Regions.html



CMS Memo on Insulin Pens
Regurgitation of blood into the insulin cartridge after 

injection can occur creating a risk if used on more 
than one patient

Hospital needs to have a policy and procedure

Staff should be educated regarding the safe use of 
insulin pens

More than 2,000 patients were notified in 2011 
because an insulin pen was used on more than one 
patient

CDC issues reminder on same and has free flier
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CDC Reminder on Insulin Pens

23

www.cdc.gov/injectionsafety/clinical-reminders/insulin-
pens.html



CDC Has Flier for Hospitals on Insulin Pens
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VA Alert on Insulin Pens
Pharmacist found several insulin pens not labeled 

for individual use

Found used multi-dose pen injectors used on 
multiple patients instead of one patient use

New requirement that can only be stored in 
pharmacy and never ward stocked

 Instituted new education for staff on use

Part of annual competency of staff

 Instituted new policy of safe use of pen injectors
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VA Issues Alert
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VA Alert on Insulin Pens
Decided to prohibit multi-dose insulin pen injectors 

on all patient units except the following:
 Patients being educated prior to discharge to use a 

insulin pen injector

 Eligible patient is self medication program

 Patient needing treatment and no alternative 
formulation is available

 Patients participating in a research protocol requiring 
an insulin pen

 Pen injectors dispensed directly to patients as an 
outpatient prescription
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FDA Issues An Alert in 2009
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Insulin Pen Posters and Brochures Available
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www.oneandonlycampaign.org
/content/insulin-pen-safety
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Brochure
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CDC Has Flier for Hospitals on Insulin Pens
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Medication and Safe Opioid Use
CMS issues 32 page memo on medication 

administration and safe opioid use March 14, 2014 
and effective June 6, 2014
 Risk and patient safety need to review this besides nursing, 

pharmacy, MEC, and nurse educator

 Concerned about the number of patients with adverse events 
when taking opioids

 Must have a P&P

 Must train staff and include information that must be in the 
assessment

 Must document process
 Questions to hospitalscg@cms.hhs.gov 
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CMS Memo Med & Safe Opioid Use
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CMS Memo May 30, 2014
CMS publishes 4 page memo on infection control 

breaches and when they warrant referral to the 
public health authorities

This includes a finding by the state agency (SA), 
like the Department of Health, or an accreditation 
organization
 TJC, DNV Healthcare, CIHQ, or AOA HFAP

CMS has a list and any breaches should be referred 

Referral is to the state authority such as the state 
epidemiologist or State HAI Prevention Coordinator
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Infection Control Breaches
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CMS Memo Infection Control Breaches
Memo says Medicare regulations require hospitals 

that accept M/M to follow their infection control 
standards

Some types of infection control breaches, such as 
ones related to medication administration, pose a 
risk of bloodborne pathogen transmission that 
warrant public health authorities to conduct a risk 
assessment 
 And if necessary to contact the patient

Outside the scope of CMS but within authority of the 
SA such as the state department of health
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CMS Memo Infection Control Breaches
 If any of the listed breaches are observed, then will 

take appropriate enforcement action

And will make the public health authority aware
 Includes LTC, ASCs, hospice, hospitals, home health 

agencies, CAH, rural health clinics and dialysis facilities

CDC is working closely with SA on HAI 
prevention
 List of breaches to be referred include:

Using the same needle for more than one 
individual; 
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CMS Memo Infection Control Breaches
Using the same (pre-filled/manufactured/insulin or 

any other) syringe, pen or injection device for more 
than one individual 

Re-using a needle or syringe which has already 
been used to administer medication to an individual 
to subsequently enter a medication container (e.g., 
vial, bag), and then using contents from that 
medication container for another individual

Using the same lancing/fingerstick device for more 
than one individual, even if the lancet is changed

CMS also issued EBOLA and CRE memos
40



CRE and ERCP’s
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3 EBOLA Memos Issued
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CMS Memo on Safe Injection Practices
CMS issues a 7 page memo on safe injection 

practices

Discusses the safe use of single dose medication to 
prevent healthcare associated infections (HAI)

Notes new exception which is important especially 
in medications shortages

General rule is that single dose vial  (SDV)can only be 
used on one patient

Will allow SDV to be used on multiple patients if 
prepared by pharmacist under laminar hood following 
USP 797 guidelines
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Single Dose Safe Injection Practices
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Not All Vials Are Created Equal
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CMS Memo on Safe Injection Practices
All entries into a SDV for purposes of repackaging 

must be completed with 6 hours of the initial 
puncture in pharmacy following USP guidelines

Only exception of when SDV can be used on 
multiple patients

Otherwise using a single dose vial on multiple 
patients is a violation of CDC standards

CMS will cite  hospital under the hospital CoP 
infection control standards since must provide 
sanitary environment
 Also includes ASCs, hospice, LTC, home health, CAH, dialysis, etc.
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CMS Memo on Safe Injection Practices
Bottom line is you can not use a single dose 
vial on multiple patients
CMS requires hospitals to follow nationally 

recognized standards of care like the CDC 
guidelines which has 10 practices

SDV typically lack an antimicrobial preservative

Once the vial is entered the contents can support 
the growth of microorganisms

The vials must have a beyond use date (BUD)  and 
storage conditions on the label
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CMS Memo on Safe Injection Practices
Make sure pharmacist has a copy of this memo

 If medication is repackaged under an arrangement 
with an off site vendor or compounding facility ask 
for evidence they have adhered to 797 standards

ASHP Foundation has a tool for assessing 
contractors who provide sterile products

Go to 
www.ashpfoundation.org/MainMenuCategories/Practice
Tools/SterileProductsTool.aspx

 Click on starting using sterile products outsourcing tool 
now
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www.ashpfoundation.org/MainMenuCategories/Practice
Tools/SterileProductsTool.aspx



Safe Injection Practices www.empsf.org
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CMS Memo April 19, 2013
CMS issues memo related to the relative humidity 

(RH)

AORN use to say temperature maintained between 
68-73 degrees and humidity between 30-60% in 
OR, PACU, cath lab, endoscopy rooms and 
instrument processing areas

CMS says if no state law can write policy or 
procedure or process to implement the waiver

Waiver allows RH between 20-60%

 In anesthetizing locations- see definition in memo
51



Humidity in Anesthetizing Areas
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Impact of Lowering the Humidity
 Lowering humidity can impact some equipment and 

supplies

Can affect shelf life and product integrity of some 
sterile supplies including EKG electrodes

Some electro-medical equipment may be affected by 
electrostatic discharge especially older equipment
 Can cause erratic behavior of software and premature 

failure of the equipment

 It can affect calibration of the equipment

Follow the manufacturers instructions for use that 
explains any RH requirements
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CMS Memo on Low Relative Humidity
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Impact of Lowering the Humidity
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Lowering Humidity Can Have Other Effects
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Complaint Manual Update
 CMS issues memo on April 19, 2013

 CMS updates the Complaint Manual

 Hospital found to be in immediate jeopardy could have 
a full validation survey if the RO requests it
 Regional office has discretion

GAO emphasized need to share complaint information 
and SA survey finding with the applicable accreditation 
agency and CMS agrees
 TJC, DNV,AOA, or CIHQ

57



Complaint Manual Update
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Luer Misconnections Memo
CMS issues memo March 8, 2013 

This has been a patient safety issues for many 
years

Staff can connect two things together that do not 
belong together because the ends match

For example, a patient had the blood pressure cuff 
connected to the IV and died of an air embolism

Luer connections easily link many medical 
components, accessories and delivery devices
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Luer Misconnections Memo
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PA Patient Safety Authority Article
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June 2010 Pa Patient Safety Authority
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ISMP Tubing Misconnections  www.ismp.org
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FDA July 9, 2010 Enteral Feeding      www.fda.gov
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TJC Sentinel Event Alert #36  www,jointcommission.org

65

http://www.jointcommission.org/sentine
l_event_alert_issue_36_tubing_misco
nnections—
a_persistent_and_potentially_deadly_
occurrence/

http://www.jointcommission.org/sentine
l_event_alert_issue_36_tubing_misco
nnections—
a_persistent_and_potentially_deadly_
occurrence/

http://www.jointcommission.org/sentine
l_event_alert_issue_36_tubing_misco
nnections—
a_persistent_and_potentially_deadly_
occurrence/

http://www.jointcommission.org/sentine
l_event_alert_issue_36_tubing_misco
nnections—
a_persistent_and_potentially_deadly_
occurrence/

http://www.jointcommission.org/sentine
l_event_alert_issue_36_tubing_misco
nnections—
a_persistent_and_potentially_deadly_
occurrence/



Managing Risk During the Transition
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Misconnections & How to Prepare
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New Standards Prevent Tubing Misconnections
New and unique international standards being 

developed in 2014 for connectors for gas and liquid 
delivery systems

To make it impossible to connect unrelated systems

 Includes new connectors for enteral, respiratory, 
limb cuff inflation neuraxial, and intravascular 
systems

Phase in period for product development, market 
release and implementation guided by the FDA and 
national organizations and state legislatures
 FAQ on small bore connector initiative
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www.premierinc.com/tubingmisconnections/
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CMS issued new hospital COPs for QA and 
Performance Improvement

CMS issues Memo March 15, 2013 on AHRQ 
Common Formats
Hospitals are required to track adverse events for PI

Starts with tag number 0263

Short section because the hospital compare 
program is not part of the CMS CoP
Hospital compare is the indicators that must be sent to 

CMS to receive full reimbursement rates

Hospital CoPs for QI



Report Adverse Events to PI
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Adverse Event Reporting
Hospitals are required to track AE

Several reports show that nurses and others were 
not reporting adverse events and not getting into 
the PI system

OIG recommends using the AHRQ common 
formats to help with the tracking

States could help hospitals improve the reporting 
process

Encouraged all surveyors to develop an  
understanding of this tool
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hwww.psoppc.org/web/patientsafety



Hospital Common Formats
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Access to Hospital Complaint Data
CMS issued Survey and Certification memo on 

March 22, 2013 regarding access to hospital 
complaint data

 Includes acute care and CAH hospitals 
 Does not include the plan of correction but can request

 Questions to bettercare@cms.hhs.com

This is the CMS 2567 deficiency data and lists the 
tag numbers

Updating quarterly
 Available under downloads on the hospital website at www.cms.gov
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Access to Hospital Complaint Data
There is a list that includes the hospital’s name and 

the different tag numbers that were found to be out 
of compliance
 Many on restraints and seclusion, EMTALA, infection 

control, patient rights including consent, advance 
directives and grievances

Two websites by private entities also publish the 
CMS nursing home survey data and hospitals

The ProPublica website 

The Association for Health Care Journalist (AHCJ) 
websites
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Access to Hospital Complaint Data
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Updated Deficiency Data Reports
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Deficiency reports available at  www.cms.gov/Medicare/Provider-Enrollment-and-
Certification/CertificationandComplianc/Hospitals.html
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TJC has published many changes over the past 
two years
 Many of the changes reflected in their standards is to be  

in compliance with the CMS CoP

 Standards are for hospitals that use them to get deemed 
status  to allow payment for M/M patients

 This means hospitals do not have to have a survey by 
CMS every 3 years

 Can still get a complaint or validation survey

 So now TJC standards crosswalk closer to the CMS 
CoPs (not called JCAHO any more)

TJC Revised Requirements
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Hospitals that participate in Medicare or Medicaid 
must meet the COPs for all patients in the facilities 
and not just those patients who are Medicare or 
Medicaid

Hospitals accredited by TJC,  CIHQ, AOA, or DNV 
Healthcare have what is called deemed status
 These are the only ones that CMS has given deemed 

status to for hospitals

This means you can get reimbursed without going 
through a state agency survey
 States can still institute a survey and be more restrictive

Mandatory Compliance
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Step one is publication in Federal Register 

Step two is where CMS publishes the interpretive 
guidelines

 The interpretive guidelines provide instructions to 
the surveyors on how to survey the CoPs

These are called survey procedure

Not all the standards have survey procedures

Questions such as “Ask patients to tell you if the 
hospital told them about their rights”

Survey Procedure
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Standard: Must have an organized nursing 
service that provides 24 hour nursing 
services
Must have at least one RN furnishing or 
supervising 24 hours

SSA at 1861 (b) states you must have a RN on 
duty at all times

Survey procedures determine nursing services is 
integrated into hospital PI

Make sure there is adequate staffing

Nursing Services 0385



Survey Procedure    385
Surveyor is suppose to interview the chief nursing officer 
(CNO) which CMS calls the DON or Director of Nursing

Surveyor is to request a copy of the organizational chart

Will look at job descriptions including the CNO

Surveyor to select at least one patient from every 
inpatient nursing unit
Suppose to observe nursing care

To make sure there is adequate staffing

Will also look at patient medical records and care plans to 
make sure up to date, incident reports and P&P and talk to 
patients
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Standard; Hospital must have a well organized 
service of administrative authority and 
delineations of responsibilities for patient care
CNO must be a current licensed RN

CNO is responsible for operating the nursing 
department

CNO is responsible for determining types and 
numbers of nursing personnel and staff
 Includes nurses, supervisors, assistant director, unit clerks, orderlies, 

nurse aides etc.

Director of Nursing Service   0386



Nursing Service   386
Must be one nursing service hospital wide

Operation of nursing services includes the quality of 
care provided by nursing

Survey Procedure
To verify CNO approves patient care P&P’s

Verify CNO develops the nursing service staffing P&P

Will review the organization chart and look at lines of 
authority in the nursing department

Will read the job description for the CNO to make sure it 
specified duties and responsibilities of nursing services
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Standard; Nursing service must have 
adequate number of nurses and personnel to 
care for patients

Must have a qualified nursing supervisory 
personnel

Every department or unit must have a RN 
present 
Not available if working on two units at same time

Must ensure RN for the bedside care of any patient

Must revise as needed for nursing staff absenteeism

Nurse Staffing 392



Survey Procedure  392
Surveyor to look at staffing schedules that correlate 

number and acuity of patients

Surveyor to take into account the number of patient, 
intensity of illness and nursing needs

Surveyor to take into consideration the training and 
experience of the personnel

Also to consider the physical layout and size of the 
hospital

Surveyor is to review the medical records of the 
patients to makes sure care is provided as ordered
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There are 3 recent evidenced based studies that 
show the importance of having adequate staffing 
which results in better outcomes 

Study said patients who want to survive their new 
hospital visit should look for low nurse-patient ratio

First evidenced based study on impact of nursing 
staff on patient outcomes

Nurse Staffing and Quality of Patient Care, AHRQ, 
Evidence Report/Technology Report Number 151, 
March 2007, AHRQ Publication No. 07-E0051
1http://www.ahrq.gov/downloads/pub/ evidence/pdf/nursestaff/nursestaff.pdf

Nurse Staffing 392 



AHRQ Nurse Staffing and Quality
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www.ahrq.gov/downloa
ds/pub/evidence/pdf/nu
rsestaff/nursestaff.pdf 

www.ahrq.gov/downloa
ds/pub/evidence/pdf/nu
rsestaff/nursestaff.pdf
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IOM study also linked adequate staffing 
levels to patient outcomes

Limits to number of hours worked to 
prevent fatigue

Suggests no mandatory overtime for 
nurses

Never work a nurse over 12 hours or 60 
hours in one week 
Or will have 38% or 3 times the error rate

Nursing Linked to Safety
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Also showed medication error rate, falls, 
pressure ulcers, UTI, surgery site 
infections, gastric ulcers, codes, 
readmission rate, LOS (length of stay), 
etc. are linked to staffing

Redesigning the work force
See Keeping Patients Safe: Transforming the Work 
Environment of Nurses 20041

1www.nap.edu/openbook/0309090679/html/23/html

Nursing Linked to Safety 
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AHRQ 2008 has published 3 volume, 51 chapter 
handbook for nurses at no cost

Great resource that every hospital should have

Nurse Staffing and Patient Care Quality and 
Safety

Again shows that patient safety and quality is 
affected by short staffing
Patient Safety and Quality: An Evidence-Based 
Handbook for Nurses, 20081

 1http://www.ahrq.gov/qual/nurseshdbk

Nursing Staffing Linked to Safety
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www.ahrq.gov/qual/nurseshdbk/



RN 24 Hours a Day    A-0393
Standard: Must have 24 hour nursing 
services provided or supervised by a RN
 Exception for rural hospitals that have a nursing waiver 

granted for temporary shortage of nurses

 Will make sure salary offered is comparable to three 
nearest hospitals

Rural hospitals with 50 or fewer beds may be 
granted a temporary waiver of 24 hour RN 
requirement by the regional office

Surveyor is to verify that there is at least one RN on 
each unit 24 hours a day
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Standard: Must have procedure to ensure 
nursing personnel have valid and current 
license
Hospital procedure must ensure all nurses 
have a current and valid license
Must assure that all staff meet standards such as 
continuing education and certification and training

Surveyor will look at license verification P&P

Will look at HR records to make sure licensed

Verify Licensure 394



Verification of Nursing License
Most state boards of nursing have online 
verification process

Considered primary source verification

Can print out information for employee 
file

Don’t forget to check the OIG list of 
excluded individuals (LEIE) and 
document it in the HR file for nurses
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LEIE Downloadable Database
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www.oig.hhs.gov/
exclusions/exclusi
ons_list.asp
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Standard; A RN must supervise and 
evaluate the nursing care for every 
patient
RN must do admission assessment

Must use acceptable standard of care

Must follow hospital P&P

Evaluation would include assessing each 
patient’s needs, health status and response to 
interventions

RN for Every Patient   395
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Standard: Hospital must ensure that nursing 
staff develop and keeps a current, nursing care 
plan for each patient
The nurse plan may be part of an interdisciplinary plan

 It use to be that nursing had to always have a separate 
plan of care but changed June 7, 2013

Frequent problematic standard

Starts upon admission, includes discharge 
planning, physiological and psychosocial factors

Assessment considers goals, physiological and 
psychosocial factors and discharge planning

Nursing Care Plan 396    2013



Tag 396  Amended June 7, 2013
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Nursing Care Plan 396    2013
Based on assessing the patient’s needs

The interdisciplinary POC does not eliminate the 
need for a nursing plan of care

You have to have one but it can be part of the 
larger, coordinated interdisciplinary POC
 Interdisciplinary plan of care serve to promote 

collaboration between members of the team

Care plan is part of the patient’s medical records 
and must be initiated soon after admission, revised 
and implemented
Will look at 6-12 care plans
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Nursing Services Plan of Care  2013
 As discussed previously, CMS CoPs requires that a 

separate nursing plan of care be started immediately 
after admission and kept current and it must be 
maintained in the medical record

 The final change would not require a separate plan of 
care done by nursing if they participated in an 
interdisciplinary care plan
 Hospitals could still do a separate stand alone nursing 

care plan if they want

 The nursing care plan can be integrated into the overall 
hospital interdisciplinary plan

Might involve respiratory therapy, PT, OT, etc.
102



RN Assigns Care of Patient   397
Standard: RN must assign the nursing care of each 

patient to other nursing staff in accordance with 
patient needs 
 Based on the qualifications and competence of the staff 

available

RN must make all patient care assignments

CNO will ensure all staff have proper education, 
experience, competence and qualifications for each 
patient

Surveyor will review nursing assignments to make 
sure staff are qualified
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Standard: Agency nurses must adhere to P&P’s
CMS calls them non-employee nurses

CNO must provide adequate supervision and 
evaluate (once a year) activities of agency nurses
 Includes other personnel such as volunteers

Must be supervised by RN who is a hospital employee

CNO must make sure agency nurses know the 
hospital P&P

Must include orientation to hospital and to specific 
unit, emergency procedures, and safety P&P’s

Agency Nurses 398
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Standard: Drugs must be prepared and 
administered according to state and federal law 

Amended Dec 2011, June 7, 2013 and 2014

Standard: Need an practitioner’s order
Important issue with CMS to have an order for 
all medications administered or standing order

Make sure order is documented in the medical 
record

Surveyor will observe nurse prepare and pass 
medications

Preparation/Admin of Drugs 405 2014



Drugs & Biologicals  405
Drugs and biologicals may be administered on 
orders of other practitioners:
 Allowed by state law 

 State scope of practice act

 Hospital P&P and 

MS bylaws and R/R (Rules and Regulations)

Must not only be within acceptable standards of 
practice (SOP) but done under the supervision of 
nursing

CMS has blue box advisories which are not to be cited
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Pharmacy Should Prepare Piggybacks & IVs
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Preparation/Administration of Drugs 405
Standard: Medications must be prepared and 
administered with acceptable national standards of 
practice and mentions five organizations
National Coordinating Council for Medication Error Reporting 

and Prevention

 Institute for Healthcare Improvement

U.S Pharmacopeia 

 Institute for Safe Medication Practices 

 Infusion Nurses Society 

CDC at www.cdc.gov

Also according to the TJC MM chapter, manufacturer’s 
directions and hospital policy
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Timing of Medication Administration Tag 405
What are acceptable standards of care?
 National organizations that are recognized in the field issue 

written statements and policies that direct patient care

 The hospital’s P&Ps must be consistent with SOC

Standards of care can be set by state pharmacy 
boards and national organizations like the ones 
mentioned by CMS

Others include:
 ASHP (American Society of Healthcare System Pharmacist), American 

Nurses Association (ANA), American Pharmacy Association (APA), 
APIC, etc.
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ISMP Institute for Safe Medication Practices
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www.ismp.org



Infusion Nurses Society INS
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www.ins1.org



National Coordinating Council
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www.nccmerp.org
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Institute for Healthcare Improvement IHI

114

www.ihi.org



USP U.S. Pharmacopeial 
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www.usp.org



Centers for Disease Control & Prevention CDC
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CDC IV Guidelines
Every hospital should have the 

2011 CDC Guidelines for the 
Prevention of Intravascular 
Catheter Related Infections
 How to prep the skin for the 

peripheral IV

 How to secure the needle

 How long to change the 
dressing

 How long do you change the IV 
tubing

117
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www.cdc.gov/hicpac/pdf/guidel
ines/bsi-guidelines-2011.pdf
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CDC 10 Recommendations
The CDC has a page on Injection Safety that 

contains the excerpts from the Guideline for 
Isolation Precautions: Preventing Transmission 
of Infectious Agents in Healthcare Settings

Summarizes their 10 recommendations for safe 
injection practices

CMS expects hospitals to follow the CDC 
guidelines
 Available at 

http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/dhqp/injectionSafetyPractices.h
tml



10  CDC Standards Safe Injection Practices
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Medication Errors Tag 405
CMS talks about the studies that show the large 

number of medication errors in hospitals

 Institute of Medicine said drug related adverse 
outcomes in 1.9 million inpatient hospital stays

This is 4.7% of all patient stays

There are 838,000 patient who are treated and 
released for drug related AE 

This is 0.8% of all visits

Despite CPOE, ePHI, scanning and other 
technologies
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Drugs & Biologicals   405
CMS would allow them to document and sign the 

order 

For example, the above practitioners would be 
permitted as allowed by the state scope of practice  
such as by the state pharmacy board and if the 
hospital has granted them privileges
 A PharmD manages the Anticoagulant Clinic or works 

with diabetic patients in managing their insulin

 The MS approved the INR chart for patients on 
warfarin (coumadin)
 Pharmacists changes dose and writes and signs off order
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Drugs and Biologicals  405
CMS calls them drugs and biologicals
 Joint Commission calls them medications

Each state law differs on scope of practice on 
what PA, NP, CRNA, Pharm.D etc. can do so be 
aware of your state specific law

 July 11, 2014 regulation where MS can C&P 
certain non-physician providers

Drugs and biologicals must be administered by or 
under the supervision of nursing or other personnel 
as allowed by law, P&Ps, and MS bylaws and R/Rs
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Standing Orders and Outpatient Orders
Drugs must be administered in response to 
an order from a practitioner or concerning 
standing orders

This includes ordering outpatient services for 
practitioners who are not privileged but are 
permitted by hospital & MS P&P to order

Exception is for flu and pneumovac

Need physician approved protocol after 
assessment of contraindications
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CMS Changes to Medication Administration
CMS issued a survey and certification memo 
with changes to Tag 405 on December 22, 
2011, June 7, 2013 and March 14, 2014 
memo effective June 6, 2014
Tag 405 use to say that all medications must be 

given within 30 minutes of the scheduled time

Now three blocks of time to give medications

Thanks to efforts of the ISMP

 Included section on standing orders all but one 
sentence moved to tag 457
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Tag 405 Revised June 7, 2013
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Transmittal Medication Admin Dec 22, 2011
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www.cms.gov/Transmittals/01_over
view.asp



CMS Memo Med & Safe Opioid Use
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Final Transmittal Issued June 6, 2014
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www.cms.gov/Regul
ations-and-
Guidance/Guidance/
Transmittals/Downlo
ads/R116SOMA.pdf



ISMP New Guideline   www.ismp.org
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Practitioner Order Requirements 2014
Name of the patient

Age and weight of the patients to facilitate dose 
calculation requirements

Must have P&P to address for children and use 
only Kg or Grams for newborns

Other circumstances like as weight on elderly 
patient with history of renal failure and is being 
prescribed antibiotics

Hospitals must specify a unified approach

Date and time of the order
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Use Kg and Not Pounds for Children
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Practitioner Order Requirements 2014
Drug name

 Dose, frequency, and route

Dose calculation requirements

Exact strength or concentration, when applicable 

Quantity and/or duration, when applicable

Specific instructions for use, when applicable 
and 

Name of the prescriber
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Medical Staff Approved P&P 2014
MS must approve the P&P for medication 

administration
 Should be part of PI process

 Should be done in consultation with nurses and 
pharmacists

 Drugs must be administered under supervision of nursing 
or other personnel

CMS has many specifics which must be included in 
this MS approved P&P

Needs to be consistent with state law and the scope 
of practice
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P&P Requirements
Must identify the categories of licensed personnel 

who can prepare and administer
 For example, Ohio allows RNs and LPNs who have 

passed a pharmacy course to prepare and administer

Must include the types of medications they are 
allowed to prepare and administration
 For example, the Ohio Board of Nursing does not 

allow a LPN to hang blood or give certain IV 
medications

Must address education  or training requirements 
and CMS has some recommendations
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Education Recommendation
CMS recommend training in orientation and as part 

of continuing education

Training may include the following;
 Safe handling and preparation of authorized 

medications

 Knowledge of the indications, side effects, drug 
interactions, compatibility, and dose limits of 
administered medications

 Equipment, devices, special procedures, and/or 
techniques required for medication administration (IV 
pumps, PCA, tubing, etc.) 
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P&P Requirements 
What must be included in the training during 

orientation or CNE to demonstrate competence

Training content and documentation of competence
P&P must include basic safe practices for 

medication administration such as the following 
required elements
 Patient’s identity

– To make sure it is the right patient and identifiers might 
include name, MR number, id number, DOB

– Confirmed by wrist band, patient identification card, patient 
statement or other things included in the hospital policy
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P&P Requirements  2014
 There must be agreement between the patient’s MAR 

(medication administration record) and the 
medication’s label

Need to have culture of safety in which staff feel 
comfortable to ask questions

Confirm before medication is given the following on 
the five rights:
 Right medication, right patient, right dose

 Right route (IM, PO, IV, IO, intrathecally, etc)

 Right time to adhere to the prescribed frequency and time 
of administration
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Medication Process 405   2014
Medication process has five stages
Ordering/prescribing

 Transcribing and verifying

Dispensing and delivering

 Administering

 And monitoring/reporting 

CMS also mentions the recent literature mentions 
the nine rights of medication administration
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9 Rights of Medication Administration
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Timing of Medication  405
P&P needs to include the timing of medication 

based on the nature of the medication and the 
clinical application to include:
 Medications or categories of medications not eligible for 

scheduled dosing times

– These are ones that require exact time based on diagnosis 
type, treatment requirements or therapeutic goals

– Include definition in your P&P

– Also looks at patient risk factors

– Such as stat drugs, loading dose, one time dose for 
scheduled procedure, doses timed for serum drug level, 
PRN, or investigational drugs
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3 Time Frames for Administering Medication
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Timing of Medication P&P
Medications that are eligible for scheduled dosing 

times
 These are those prescribed on a repeated cycle of 

frequency, such as once a day, BID (twice a day), TID 
(three times a day), hourly intervals (every 1, 2, 3 or more 
hours), etc. 

 Goal is to achieve a therapeutic blood level

 BID meds might be given at 9am/9 pm or 8am/8pm

 Policy has the standardized times so pharmacy knows 
when to send to unit and nurse can assess VS if needed 
(such as pulse rate if dig) or review blood work (like a 
serum K level, INR, or dig level)
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Timing of Medication P&P
Medications that are eligible for scheduled dosing 

times (continued)

P&P on first dose of medication, using judgment 
regarding next dose, retiming of missed or 
omitted doses

Medications that can be given outside of their 
scheduled dosing time

Evaluation of the medication timing policy and 
including adherence rate
 Must track medication errors related to timing of 

medications and include in the PI process
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Timing of Medication P&P
Time-critical scheduled medications (30 minute or 

1 hour total window)
 These are ones in which an early or late administration of 

greater than thirty minutes might cause harm or have 
significant, negative impact on the intended therapeutic or 
pharmacological effect

 P&P must include whether these drugs are always time 
critical

 Examples include: Antibiotics, Anticoagulants, Insulin, 
Anticonvulsants, Immunosuppressive agents, Non-IV Pain 
medication, medication more frequently than every 4 
hours,  and administered within a specified period of time 
in the order 
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Timing of Medication P&P
Non-time-critical scheduled medications 
 These are medications for which a longer or shorter interval of 

time since the prior dose does not significantly change the 
medication’s therapeutic effect or otherwise cause harm

 Greater flexibility is given

 Medications given once daily, weekly, or monthly

 May be given within 2 hours before or after but can not exceed 
a total window of 4 hours (such as Allegra once a day)

 Med scheduled more frequently than daily but less than every 4 
hours (such as bid or tid) can be given 1 hour before or after for 
window not to exceed 2 hours
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Timing of Medication P&P
Missed or late administration of medications
 Policy must include what action to take if missed or 

not given in permitted window of time

Missed dose may be due from patient who is out of 
the department, patient refusal, problems related to 
medication being available or other reasons

 Policy needs to include parameters of when nursing 
staff are allowed to use their own judgment on the 
rescheduling of late or missed dosed

Missed or late doses must be reported to the 
attending physician
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Assessment & Monitoring of Patients 2014

Patients on medications needed to be carefully 
monitored (all new section)
 May need clinical and lab data to evaluate medication 

 Monitor respiratory status, pulse ox, BP, end tidal CO2 
with patients on opioids
 Evaluate clinical signs such as confusion, agitation, 

unsteady gait, itching etc.

 Know high risk medications policy and safe practices

 Know risk factors for ADE such as patient has liver or 
kidney failure, history of sleep apnea, obesity, smoking, 
drug-drug interaction and first time medication use
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ISMP List of High Alert Medication
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High Alert How to Guide IHI

www.ihi.org/NR/rdonlyres/8B2475CD-56C7-4D9B-B359-801F3CC3A8D5/0/HighAlertMedicationsHowToGuide.doc



So What’s In Your Policy?
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Assessment & Monitoring of Patients
ADE, such as anaphylaxis or opioid-induced 

respiratory depression may require timely and 
appropriate 

Post-medication monitoring in case of a high alert 
medication may include regular assessment of VS, 
pulse ox, and sedation levels of post surgery patient 
on PCA

Such as Richmond agitation sedation scale (RASS) 
or the Pasero Opioid-Induced sedation scale 
(POSS), Inova Sedation Scale (ISS), Ramsey scale, 
Aldrete Scoring system
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Pasero Opioid induced Sedation Scale POSS
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https://secure.tha.com/surveys/files/p
asero-opioid-induced-sedation-scale-

poss.pdf



Richmond Agitation Sedation Scale RASS
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www.icudelirium.org/docs/RASS.pdf



Comparison of Sedation Scales Medscape
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www.medscape.com/vi
ewarticle/708387_3



Assessment & Monitoring of Patients
Staff are expected to include patient reports of his 

experience with medication’s effect

Patient should be instructed to notify nurse if there 
is difficulty breathing or a reaction to the medication

Hospital needs P&P to address the manner and 
frequency of monitoring

P&P should include information to be 
communicated at shift change 

Should include patient’s risk factors

Document after medication administered
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Surveyor Procedure  Tag 405
Surveyor to verify the established time 
requirements do not exceed the following:

1 hour for time-critical scheduled 
medications 

2 hours for medications prescribed more 
frequently than daily, but no more 
frequently than every 4 hours and 

4 hours for medications prescribed for daily 
or longer administration intervals
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Survey Procedures
Surveyor to verify nurses are administering 

medications within their scope of practice

That the MS has approved the P&P which include 
the timing of medications

Verify the hospital has P&P that identify which 
medications are:
 Not eligible for scheduled dosing times

 Eligible for scheduled dosing times and are time-critical 
and 

 Eligible for scheduled dosing times and are not time-
critical.
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Survey Procedures
Surveyor to watch a nurse pass meds and make sure 

patient is identified

Make sure nurse follows policy when administering 
medications

Surveyor to interview nurses and make sure they 
understand the hospital policy and timing of 
medications

Can the nurses identify time-critical and non-time 
critical medications?

Will look at standing orders to make sure they comply 
with these requirements
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Survey Procedures  2014
Are patients assessed by nursing and/or 
other staff, per hospital policy, for their risk to 
their prescribed medications? 

Are patients who are at higher risk and/or 
receiving high-alert medications monitored for 
adverse effects? 

Are staff knowledgeable about intervention 
protocols when patients experience adverse 
medication-related events? 
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Standard: Drugs and biologicals can be 
prepared and administered on the orders 
contained in pre-printed and electronic 
standing orders, order sets, and protocols
 If meets tag 457 requirements which is a new tag 
number where standing order section was moved to

An exception is flu and pneumovax which can 
be given by protocol approved by the MS after 
assessment of contraindications

Order does not need to be authenticated

Physician Order 406      2013



Drugs  Tag 406    Revised 2013
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Physician Order 406      2013
Orders for drugs must be documented and 
signed by practitioners allowed to write them
Or signed by practitioners as allowed by state law, 
state scope of practice, hospital P&P and MS 
bylaws and R/Rs

Doctors can write orders and if allowed NP and PAs

Removed section about use of rubber stamps which 
is in the medical record chapter anyway

Adds a section that talks about standing 
orders
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Standing Orders 406
Nurses or others authorized by hospital P&P and 

state law may
 Administer drugs and biologicals in accordance with 

pre-printed and electronic standing orders, order sets, 
and protocols

 CMS collectively just refers to these as standing 
orders

Need to address well defined clinical scenarios 
involving medication administration

Refers to tag 457 for requirements on standing 
order P&Ps
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Practitioner must still sign off, date, and time

Chest pain protocol or asthma protocol with 
Albuterol and Atrovent are an example of initiation 
of orders

Code teams gives ACLS drugs in an arrest

Timing of orders should not be a barrier to effective 
emergency response

Preprinted order 

Should send memo so doctors and providers are 
aware of the standing order guidelines in tag 457

Examples of Standing Orders  2013
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Standard; Verbal orders, if used, are be used 
infrequently

Verbal orders are a patient safety issue

Have lead to many errors

Joint Commission has standard and NPSG, CMS has 
standard in CMS hospital CoPs, QIO 7th scope of work, 
National Coordinating Council recommendations

Rewrite your P&P and Medical staff by-laws to be 
consistent with these standards
Repeated VO section in MR starting with tag 454 and 

reiterated area of verbal orders offer  too much room for error

Verbal Orders 407   2013



Revised June 7, 2013
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Emphasizes to be used infrequently and never for 
convenience of the physicians

This means that physician should not give verbal 
orders in nursing station if he or she can write them

Can be used in emergency or if surgeon is 
scrubbed in during surgery

Regulation broadens category of practitioners who 
can sign orders off

CMS suggests four things in hospital P&P on 
verbal orders

CMS Verbal Orders
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Limitations on VO such as not for chemotherapy

Include situations in which they may be used 

List the elements for a complete VO 

Such as patient name, drug, dose,  frequency, 
name of person giving and taking order, etc

Provide guidelines for clear and effective 
communications

Establish identity and authority of practitioner 
issuing VO

Verbal Orders P&P Should Include



Verbal Orders 408     2013
Standard: When verbal orders are used must be 

accepted by persons authorized in hospital P&P

Verbal order for drugs and biologicals may be 
accepted by individual permitted by state and 
federal law and hospital P&P to accept
 For example, hospital allows pharmacists to accept drug 

orders 

 Hospital will not accept order for Vancomycin IV from an 
medical assistant in the physicians office

 It must be from the physician or office nurse

 Must document order in the chart
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Physician must sign off a verbal order, date, and 
time it when signed off

Any physician or practitioner on the case can sign 
off any VO of another
CMS permanently renewed

This practice must be addressed in the hospital’s 
P&P

Now a NP or PA may  sign off a verbal order, if 
within their scope (where they had authority to write 
order) and allowed by state law, hospital policy and 
delegated to this by the physician

Signing Off Verbal Orders  2013
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The 2 main changes were placed in tag 454 in the 
MR chapter and not in the nursing section
Regulation states that verbal orders should be authenticated 

based on state law

Some states require order to be signed off in 24 hours or 48 
hour 

If no state law use to say you had to do this within 48 
hours
No longer say if no state law follow your P&P but sign off asap 

such as next time the physician sees the patient

Need hospital P&P to reflect these guidelines

Write it down and repeat it back

Verbal Orders Changes in 2013
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RC.02.03.03 (IM 6.50) requires that qualified 
staff receive and record VO

Define in writing who can receive and record 
VO

Date and document identity of who gave, 
received, and implemented the order

Authenticated within time frame law/regulation

Write it down and read back the completed 
order or test result

Joint Commission Verbal Orders
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Blood Transfusions and IVs 409   2013 & 2014
Standard: Blood transfusions and IV medications 
must be administered with state law and MS P&P
CMS previously issued a memo on May 13, 2011 and 

updates  in 2014 Medication Memo effective 6-6-2014

Use to require special training for this and there was a 
long list of things that nurses had to be trained on

 CMS eliminated the regulations mandating training for 
non-physicians who administer IV medication and blood 
and blood products
 CMS says because this training is already standard practice but must 

still be competent in those areas

 Must follow your P&P and state scope of practice



Blood and IV Medication Training
Must still follow state law requirements
 In some states an LPN can not hang blood

Or the LPN can not push certain IV medications 
in some states

Must show they are competent

Must still have approved Medical Staff 
Policies and Procedures in place

Staff must follow these which have most of 
the things that were previously required
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Blood Transfusions and IVs 2014
Hospital P&P for blood and IV medication must be 

based on state law and MS P&P and must address 
the following: (all new section)
 Vascular access route such as central line, peripheral 

or implanted port and what medications can be given 
IV and via what type of access devices

Basic safety practices for medication 
administration
– Tracing line and tubes prior to administration to be sure 

proper route

– Verify proper programming of infusion devices
178
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Blood Transfusions and IVs 2014
Patient Monitoring
 Monitor for the effects of the medication since IV 

medications have a more rapid effect

 Monitoring to include assessment of risk factors that 
would influence type and frequency of monitoring

 Such as patient with renal failure on Vancomycin and 
dose is based on lab test

P&P expected to address
 Monitoring for fluid and electrolyte balance

 Monitor patients on high alert meds including opioids and 
evaluate for over-sedation and respiratory depression
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Blood Transfusions and IVs  2014
Risk factors for patients receiving opioids include
 Snoring or history of sleep apnea 

 No recent opioid use or first-time use of IV opioids

 Increased opioid dose requirement or opioid habituation

 Longer length of time receiving general anesthesia during 
surgery 

 Receiving other sedating drugs, such as benzodiazepines, 
antihistamines, sedatives, or other CNS depressants

 Preexisting pulmonary or cardiac disease 

 Thoracic or other surgical incisions that may impair 
breathing 
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Blood Transfusions and IVs 409  2014
Hospital P&P is expected to address:

Monitoring for fluid and electrolyte balance

Monitoring patients for high alert medications 
including IV opioids

Expected to address monitoring for over-sedation 
and respiratory depression for safe opioid use
– Can erroneous assume patient is asleep when they are having 

progressive symptoms of respiratory compromise

– Factors that put patients at high risk include snoring, history of sleep 
apnea, first time use of IV opioids, increased opioid dose, longer 
length of time receiving general anesthesia, pulmonary or cardiac 
disease or thoracic or surgical incisions
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Assess and Monitor Patients   2014
Need to assess and monitor the effects of the 

medications

To allow for early identification of adverse effects

Some may need to use clinical and lab data to 
evaluate efficacy of medication therapy
 For opioids may need to monitor respiratory status, vital 

signs such BP, O2 sat, pain level, sedation scale, and carbon 
dioxide levels

Evaluate symptoms such as confusion, agitation, 
unsteady gait, pruritus, somnolence etc.
 Be aware of high alert medications
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Blood Transfusions and IVs
P&P must include who can conduct the 

assessments

The frequency and duration of the assessments

Under what circumstances practitioners prescribing 
IV opioids are allowed to establish protocols that 
differ from hospital P&P

Assessment includes VS (TPR and BP), pain level, 
respiratory status, sedation level and ETCO2

Also mentions APSF monitoring of opioids including 
ETCO2
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ISMP Use a Standard Sedation Scale
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Safe Opioid Use & Safe Medication Use
Patients at great risk for adverse events include 

age, liver or kidney failure, history of sleep apnea, 
history of smoking, drug-drug interaction, first time 
medication use and weight
Obesity could increase apnea and smaller patients 

could more sensitive to dose levels of medications

Risk factors need to be considered in determining 
how often to monitor and what type of monitoring
Must communicate important information in hand-offs 

such as change of shift
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Safe Opioid Use & Safe Medication Use
ADR, such as opioid-induced respiratory depression 

require timely intervention as per established hospital 
protocols

Must also report to physician or LIP immediately

High alert medications would want to check VS, O2

sat, ETCO2, and sedation levels to prevent respiratory 
depression and arrest

Staff are expected to include patient’s reports of his 
experience of the medication’s effects
Educate the patient and family about notifying staff 

if difficulty breathing 
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Safe Opioid Use & Safe Medication Use
Hospital policy is expected to address the manner 

and frequency of monitoring

Hospital P&P is expected to include information to 
be communicated at shift change

 It is important to document order, medication 
record, lab reports, vital signs etc.

Document after actual administration of medication 
and no documentation in advance

Surveyor will make sure staff is knowledgeable 
about intervention protocol if ADE occurs
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Anesthesia Patient Safety Foundation 
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APSF Website   www.apsf.org
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ASA Standards and Guidelines
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www.asahq.org/For-Members/Standards-Guidelines-and-Statements.aspx



Blood Transfusions  2014
Confirm correct patient

Verify correct blood product

Standard calls for two qualified persons, one who is 
administering the transfusion
 TJC NPSG allows one person hanging blood if use bar coding

Document monitoring

P&P include how frequent you monitor the patient 
and do vital signs

How to identify and treat and report any adverse 
transfusion reaction
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Blood Transfusions  2014
Staff must be competent in venipuncture

Competent in using vascular access devices

Trained in early detection and intervention for 
opioid over-sedation

Must document competency

So make sure nursing education is aware 
and staff trained in orientation periodically

Make sure staff educated on P&P
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Survey Procedure 2014
 Interview nursing staff on different units who 

administer IV medications and blood transfusions. 
Are staff knowledgeable with respect to:
 Venipuncture techniques

 Safe medication administration practices, including 
general practices applying to all types of medications and 
practices concerning IV tubing and infusion pumps

 Maintaining fluid and electrolyte balance 

 Patient assessment for risk related to IV medications and 
appropriate monitoring 

 Early detection and intervention 
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Survey Procedure 2014
Will look to see if any blood transfusions

To review staff files for evidence of competency in 
administering IV medication and blood products

Surveyor encouraged to watch staff hang blood or 
observe IV medication given
 Were safe injection practices followed

 Was appropriate access for IV medication

 Are patients monitored for adverse reactions

 Were transfused patients correctly identified and correct 
blood administered?
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Standard: There must be procedure for 
reporting transfusion reactions, adverse drug 
reactions (ADRs) and errors in administration 
of drugs 
See tag 508 which was amended 5-13-2011 in the 
pharmacy section which affects nursing

Survey procedure
Request procedure for reporting

They may review the incident reports or other 
documentation through QAPI program

Incident Reports    A-410   2013
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Transfusion Reactions, ADEs, Drug Errors
Establish a procedure in the case of ADEs and drug 

errors when nurses administer drugs or transfusions

Refers back to tag 508 regarding reporting these 
into the PI system
 Often done on an incident report

Transfusion reactions can be serious and life 
threatening
 Discussed the symptoms of a transfusion reaction: chills, 

hives, back pain, bloody urine, dizziness, fever, flank pain, 
skin flushing, kidney failure, anemia, shock, respiratory 
failure or death
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Transfusion Reactions
Must have P&P to ensure transfusion 
reactions are reported

Must be reported immediately to practitioner

Must be documented in the chart

Must be reported to the PI program
Surveyor is suppose to look at the hospital P&P 

and internal reports of transfusion reactions

Will ask to see any incident reports
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Self Administered Medication   409
Standard: The hospital may allow a patient, or his 

or her caregiver/support person where appropriate,

 To self –administer medication

This includes both hospital-issued medications and 
the patient’s own medications brought into the 
hospital

Must be defined and specified in the hospital’s 
policies and procedures
 CMS only made one change in 409  in June 6, 2014 

and that is to include PCA as a self administered 
medication
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Only Change in Tag 409 in 2014
PCA pumps allow for the self-administration 
of intravenous (IV) medications to patients 

References the section in Tag 409 just 
discussed concerning assessment and 
monitoring requirements for post-surgical 
patients receiving IV opioids

 Including via patient-controlled analgesia 
(PCA) pumps, in and out of the post-
anesthesia care (PACU) and intensive care 
units (ICU)
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CMS Adds New Tag Numbers 412 & 413
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Self-Administer Medications 2013 & 2014

CMS added new tag numbers 412 and 413

Previously, the only section on self administered 
medications was in the pharmacy standard under 
tag 502

Standard: The hospital may allow a patient or 
caregiver/support person to self administer 
medications in accordance with hospital P&P

This includes hospital issued medication and 
patient’s own medication brought in

These are very long sections so need to read
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Self-Administer P&P Must Include
Self administer P&P must include:

Need an order

Make sure assess capacity  and document

–Is the patient competent and not confused

 Instruct the person on how to give safely

Address the security of the medication

Document when given in the medical record
Assess if receiving opioids including PCA
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Self-Administer Medications
Not required to do
 Could be beneficial to some patients

Generally applies to inpatients but may find 
appropriate situations for outpatients
 Hospital does for observation patients on Medicare 

since does not pay for oral medications

 Asthma patient has inhaler at bedside or patient has 
hemorrhoid cream or patient learns to give subq 
Heparin

Teaching patient  to use their medications could 
avoid readmissions or returns to the ED
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Self-Administer Medications
Some cases nurse may need to supervise

May want to include in the P&P when 
supervision by the nurse is needed

May exclude certain medications from self 
administration

Medical staff, nursing and pharmacy 
departments must collaborate in developing P&P

Surveyor will assess carefully to ensure these 
standards and policy requirements are met
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Self Administer Medications  413
New tag number in 2013 

Standard: The hospital may allow a patient or 
caregiver to self administer own medication or 
hospital issued medications as defined by P&P

Must have policies to include:
 Need an order which is consistent with P&P

 Assess capacity of the patient and document

 Evaluate the medicine for integrity

 Address security of the medication

 Document each medicine given
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Other Sections That Impact Nursing
There are many other sections that impact 

nursing that are located outside the nursing 
standards section;
 Provide copy of patient rights to patient including visitation 

rights (Tag 95)

 Review of contracted services (Tag 85)

 Provision of emergency services in the ED (91)

 Interpreters for patients with limited English proficiency 
(116)

 Grievance process (118)
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Other Sections That Impact Nursing
 Informed consent (131)

Advance directives (132)

Right to privacy (143)

Freedom from abuse and neglect (145)

Confidentiality (146)

Restraint and seclusion (154)

PI (274)

H&P (358)
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Other Sections That Impact Nursing
Autopsies (364)

Medical records (466)

Discharge summary (468)

Pharmacy and medications (490)

Radiology orders (529)

 Lab services (578)

Blood and blood components (592)

 Look back program (592)
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Other Sections That Impact Nursing
Dietary policies and assessment (618)

Utilization review (652)

 Infection control (747)

Discharge planning (800)

Organ donation (884)

Surgery and anesthesia (940,1000)

Outpatient (1079 and amended 7-16-2012)

Rehab and respiratory therapy (1123 and 1151)
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This presentation is intended solely to provide general 
information and does not constitute legal advice. Attendance 
at the presentation or later review of these printed materials 

does not create an attorney-client relationship with the 
presenter(s). You should not take any action based upon any 
information in this presentation without first consulting legal 

counsel familiar with your particular circumstances.
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The End!  Questions????

Sue Dill Calloway RN, Esq.
CPHRM, CCMSCP
AD, BA, BSN, MSN, JD
President
Patient Safety and Healthcare
Education
5447 Fawnbrook Lane
Dublin, Ohio 43017
614 791-1468
sdill1@columbus.rr.com
(no email question, call)


